Introduction.
It is the intent of this paper to describe the structure of an arbitrary subgroup of the limit of a group system in terms of subgroups of the members of that system. The description that is obtained is given by the following theorem:
Theorem. Let H be any subgroup of the limit of the group system ÍGa, H aß' ' aß: a> ß e A^' Then H is itself the limit of a group system. Each of the factors of H is the free product of a conjugate of a subgroup of one of the G and a free group (which may be trivial). Each of the amalgamating groups is the free product of a conjugate of a subgroup of one of the H ~ and a free group (which may be trivial).
The general approach to this problem will be topological. That is to say, a complex K whose fundamental group is the limit of the given group system and whose topological composition parallels the algebraic composition of that group system will be constructed. The structure of a subgroup H may then be determined by computations of the fundamental group of a covering space of K. §1 will set the notation and terminology that will be used throughout, and §11 will give the construction of the model complex K with some properties of its covering spaces. §111 will give the proof of the main theorem, and will discuss the relation of the approach taken here to results previously obtained in similar settings.
I. The algebraic construction being studied here is the limit of a group system (Ga, H -, z «: a, ß £ A). By this we mean that there is an indexed family of groups \Ga: a £ AS; associated with every pair of groups Ga, G n there is a group Hand homomorphisms i aa: H "-> Ga and i aa: H ^ -« C» The groups
Ga will be referred to as the factors while the groups Hwill be referred to as the amalgamating groups. By the limit of the group system we mean the limit of the diagram of the group system in the categorical sense.
That is Definition 1.1. (G, ga: Ga^G, h^: H^ -> G; a, ß £ A) where gj^ = ' aß= S/3z/3a *s tne ^'imlt °f tne ¿?rouP system (G a, H^, z'-: a, ß £ A) provided that, for any group M and family of homomorphisms ¿a: Ga-» M, / ": H " -* M such that Iag= ^a'aß= kßiga, there exists a unique homomorphism k: G -> /Vf such that ¿a= ¿ga and Iao= ^ aß ^or a^ a, ß £ A.
In other settings such structures have been referred to as generalized free products with amalgamation, depending on the conditions that have been imposed on the groups H -, the iaß, or the ¿a, for example [5] . One particular case that will be of interest later on is where the h -are monomorphisms and the diagram is a tree; this is what is called a tree product [3] .
Another type of group structure will be encountered later in §111. Let K be a group and \ch \ a collection of monomorphisms of subgroups L . of K into K. (ii) A, = iL "U s U arc from v^g to vQ: a, ß £ A\, Serre [7] has obtained results similar to those contained here by studying such groups explicitly.
Suppose that K has a 1-stage cover X with AQ = \Ka: a £ A! and A, = {L^ ": a, ß £ AS where L^ " over y is used to denote the various arc components of Ka n K ß. Suppose that we use G a fot n^Kj and H^_ ß for 77j(L£ "). Once a maximal tree has been chosen for W the fundamental group of K will have the group presentation:
(1) (Ui\,heniGa)UUeliGa)},Ul^Hl^ilaiHlß))
where Ga has the group presentation (gen(Ga): rel(Ga)), \t \ is the complement of the maximal tree in W and the homomorphisms i^n-H " -> Ga and aß : a. ß -' G a are either an inclusion homomorphism or an inclusion homomorphism followed by conjugation by one of the /.. So the presentation of n.{K) will be of the general form:
(2) (Ui.},{genGj:irelGj,{H^=H^},{£.//|/8Ç1=ff^}).
In [3] If we compare the statements of Theorem III. 1 and Theorem III.4 we notice that, while the subgroup of the limit of an arbitrary group system is itself the limit of a group system, the subgroup of a tree product is not given as a tree product. At first glance this is disappointing but it is only a result of the group presentation that the topology has suggested rather than an algebraic anomaly.
There is an alternate group presentation that will give the subgroup as a tree product.
The following proposition (restricted to a simple case to avoid complexity) indicates how the adjustment may be made. (aj, a2, t, yx :rj, r2, r>\(x) = td2ix)t~l, yx = ö2(x)).
Applying a series of Tietze I operations to this presentation will yield (ap a2, r,yx :r1? r2, f>\(x) = ty%t"1 ,yx = 02(x)).
Now since 6L is a homomorphism, for any relation, r, in r , 6Ar) will be in the consequence of r2 and may be added along with its conjugate by t (both expressed in terms of the y ) to the above relation set via a series of Tietze I operations. Let r denote the set of relations so added to obtain y H = Uj , a2,z,yx :rl ,r2,ry,6li\) = ty%t l, ys = 02(x)).
Now let H, be the group with the presentation (y , t : r ), then the functions x -> y , x -> ¡y f induce homomorphisms 0,: Hfí -t H, and 0,: HQ -» H, by the way we constructed r . This gives H then as the limit of the group system described. 
